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Safety use:

①.  Consumers who using the product for the first time 

      should read this manual carefully.

②.  Don not touch the LCD screen.

③.  Don not place heavy items on the device.

④.  Don not lay the device closes to heating source, in the 

       sunshine, in place with strong mechanical vibration or 

       full of dust.

⑤.  Please place the device in ventilated surroundings.

⑥.  Please shut down the charging.

⑦.  Contact the provider when malfunction of the device 

       happen.

⑧.  Damaging the device on operation without following the

       guideline would not be warranted.

⑨.  Do not use the other cables like headphone, only using

       the AV cable in the package.

Danger warning:

(1). Prohibition of decomposition of batteries.

(2). Prohibition of battery short circuit .

(3). To reverse the positive and negative pole terminal.

(4). No heating and burning batteries.

(5). Avoid using batteries near heat sources.

(6). Do not get wet.

(7). To avoid charging in the vicinity of fire or direct sunlight.

(8). Use a dedicated charger and proper charge.

(9). Prohibit the destruction of batteries.

(10). No direct welding on battery.

(11). Do not connect the battery charging in the power ou-

          tlet or car cigarette lighter.

(12). Do not use batteries for other devices.

(13). Do not direct contact with the battery.

(14). When the battery and the electric equipment are con-

         nected or charge, we must pay attention to the polarity

         of the battery.

Notice:

1. The battery is only applicable to the charger which sup-

     plied or appointed by the manufacturer of this machine.

2. The charging time should be minimum 8 hours for the first

     time , and it should not be charged over 12 hours after

     the first time.

3. The battery should be stored within a temperature range

    of 0 ℃ to 40 ℃ .

4. When stored for a long period , charger the battery at le-

    ast once per month so as to prevent over discharge .

5. Power off the meter when charging.

6. The battery is expendable.

Handling:

1. Improper setting of new battery may lead to the battery 

    burst .

2. Please use the battery only supplied by the manufacturer

    if you want to change a new battery .

3. Please do not put the battery in fire or dispose it together

    with garbage.

4.Please cantact the waste administrative institute in your 

   place to get the nearest battery collection station .

  

◆ Any loss caused by the improper use of the above shall 

    not be responsible for the company!

Chapter 1 Overview

    The SF-6500 is a HD digital signal meter and portable 

device for installation and adjustment of satellite receiving 

antenna.

1.1 Features:

■Support DVB-S2 

■3.5''TFT LCD

■Multi-lingual OSD and use-friendly UI

■Support Spectrum function

■Real time constellation display

■Support TP search ,NIT search and blindly search

■Built-in electronic compass

■Measurement Type: strength,quality,C/N,BER,FEC,MER,

    TP MOD

■USB 2.0 for software update/media play back

■Support time shift

■Support TP PVR

■Support program edit (move/skip/lock/delete/rename)

■Support electronic program guide (EPG)

■Support HDTV video/audio output

■Support AV input for monitor installing

■Very easy to use with shortcut key

■Support RCU

■Build in loudspeaker for audio play

■Visual and audible signal when signal received

■Large lithium battery capacity(4400mAh)

1.2 Accessories:
■Manual                                                                        x1
■Power Adapter                                                                      x1
■Power Line                                                                             x1
■Connector F to F type                                                          x2
■AV Cable                                                                                x1
■Battary 7#                                                                             x2
■Remote Control Unit (RCU)                                                x1
■Device Bag                                                                            x1
■Car Adaptor(optional)                                                         x1

Chapter 2  Introduction of panel function

2.1 Remote Control
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2.2 Panel introduction
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1. indicator light

2.Remote Control Input

3.F1~F4: shortcut keys

4.Long press for 3~4 seconds to switch the device power 

   on/off

5.Find /Spec/Angle : shortcut keys

6. Signal source

7.Number keys

8.Digitron : Show the current signal quality

9.LCD screen

10.F connector male for LNB IN

11.USB connector

12.HD TV connector

13.AV IN/ OUT connector(3.5 PHONE JACK)

      Yellow:  Video out

      White:  Audio out

      Red： Video in

14.Reset key

15.Loudspeaker

16.DC jack(for charger)

Note: 
1.Long press “.”can close the LCD backlight.
2.Charging indicator: 
   Red:    Charging
   Green:  Charging completed
Flashing: NO battery or battery error

Chapter 3  Detail operation guide
When you turn on the device, you can see the main menu 
which consists of Satellite, Finding, Setting, Program, 
Multimedia and Upgrade.

3.1 Satellite
Enter the satellite options you see the following interface .

3.1.1 Spectrum Analyzer
Move cursor to“Spectrum'' and press“ OK'' , then you can
enter the“Parameter Setting'' interface.

■Press [F1] to switch SPAN of spectrum frequency, FULL 
    as default,
    The smaller span will show clearer signal status of frequ-
    encies.
■Press [F4] to pause current status.
■Press[      ] to move vertical coordinate's position.
■Press[      ]to move cursor to select frequency, the signal 
    strength
    of the selected frequency will be displayed on the left-top
    corner.
■Press number keys 1,2,3 ,you can set DiSEqC, 22KHz,and
    Polarity.

3.1.2 Sat setup
Move cursor to“Sat setup'' and press“OK'' ,then
you can enter the“Satellite Setup'' interface.

■Under the Satellite list page, you can press[▲/▼]to
    select the satellite.
■Press [F1] to add a new satellite through setting Satellite
    Name, Longitude Direction, Longitude Angle or Band.

■Press [F2] to edit existed satellite, which is including
   Satellite Name, Longitude Direction, Longitude Angle
   and Band.
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■Press [F3] to delete existed satellite. If you press OK , the
    satellite will be deleted or you can press“EXIT'' to exit.

■Press[F4]to Begin Scan, with Default, Blind Scan,

    Network these three scan modes. When the signal is

    locked, the buzzer will sound with the fastest repetition.

    The signal quality bar will also be displayed on the LCD.

    Meanwhile, the LOCK LED will light up. 

■Press [GOTO] to get into the TP list, you can also use
   [F1] [F2] [F3] [F4] to add, edit, delete or begin to scan the
   selected TP, and Press [GOTO] to return to the satellite
   list.

■Select one of the satellites and press[       ]to get into

    the LNB TYPE setting.

■LNB Type: Press[▲/▼]to choose LNB Type between

    9750/10600, 9750/10750, 05150, 05750, 09750, 10600,

    10750, 11300 and 11475.
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■This function can be set LNB Power, 22KHz, Tone burst, 
    DiSEqC1.0, DiSEqC1.1, Motor etc.

3.1.3 Compass
■This function can be use the auxiliary antenna installation 
    tools.

■ Before use, please the calibration equipment. 
■ Press F1 and horizontal rotating calibration equipment. 
■ Press [      ]  you can choose the satellite and the equipm-
     ent. automatic computing satellite elevation Angle and 
     azimuth Angle.
Notice:  Use the feature, first set up local latitude and long-
itude parameters.

3.1.4 Angle Calculation
Move cursor to“Angle Calculation ''and press“OK'' , then 
you can enter the“Angle Calculation'' interface.

■Press[▲/▼]on Satellite option to select the existed

    satellite, the longitude of the satellite will be changed

    correspondingly.

■Press[▲/▼]on Sat Longitude option, then you can use the

   digital button to input the satellite longitude you want.

■If you select Manual, then you can move cursor to the

   Local Longitude and the Local Latitude and use the

   digital button to input the number you want.

   ( Press[      ]to select east or west local longitude, south

   or north Hemisphere).

■When a parameter has changed, the system will

   calculate the result and will show the picture on the

   screen automatically.

3.1.5 Constellation Analyzer
Move cursor to“Constellation Analyzer '' and press“OK'' , 
then you can enter the“Constellation Analyzer '' interface.
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■Press [▲/▼] to move cursor to choose“Analyze by
    Frequency'' and press“OK'' , then you can see this
    interface.

■Press [      ]to select satellite and you can see the Transp-
    onder changes correspondingly.
■Press [      ]to select Transponder and you can see TP
    frequency, Symbol Rate and Polarity change
    correspondingly.
■Press“OK '', then you can see the quality bar and the
    strength bar.
■Under Constellation Analyzer interface (by Frequency),
    press [▲/▼]to switch between other Frequency of selec-
   ted satellite
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■Press“EXIT'' and press [▲/▼]to move cursor to choose

  “Analyze by Program'' and press“OK'' , then you can

    see this interface.

■Under Constellation Analyzer interface (by Program),

    press [▲/▼]to switch between all the searched program.

■When a frequency with signal is detected(not locked yet),

    the signal strength bar will be displayed on LCD.

■When the signal is locked, The signal quality bar will be

    displayed on the LCD. Meanwhile, the LOCK LED will

    light up.

3.2 Finding

Move cursor to“Finding ''and press“OK'' ,then

you can enter the“Finding'' interface.

■ The interface display content including C/N , BER, 

     FEC, MER, Elevation, Azimuth, Compass, ect.

Elevation:  The target satellite elevation angle.
Azimuth:  The target satellite azimuth angle.
Compass:  The current compass azimuth.

■Press“OK'' on the Satellite option, then you can see the
    following window. Press[▲/▼] to select the existed
    satellite and you can press“OK'' to confirm.
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■Press“OK'' on the LNB Type option, then you can see
    the following window. Press[▲/▼]to select the LNB
    Type and you can press“OK'' to confirm.

■This panel can quickly set satellite parameter and TP 

    parameter.

■You can probably find the antenna azimuth using compass.

■When a frequency with signal is detected (not locked yet),

    the signal strength bar will also be displayed on LCD.

■When the signal is locked, the buzzer will sound with the

    repetition. The signal quality bar will also be displayed on

    the LCD. Meanwhile, the LOCK LED will light up.

■Press“OK”on the search option, and the satellite finder

    will begin to search the channel according to the TP you

    select or input manually. It will switch to the Program page

    after the search (if there is a program on the Transponder). 

3.3 Setting
Move cursor to“System Setting ''and press“OK'' , then you
can enter the“System Setting'' interface.

3.3.1 Device Setup
■Press[▲/▼]on“Device Setup '' option and press“OK'' , 
    then you can see the following menu.
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■This function can be set Key lighting, LoudSpeaker, 
    Keypad Tone, LED Display.

3.3.2 Time
■Press[      ]on Time and press“OK” ,then you can see
    the following menu.

■

3.3.3 System
■Press[      ]on System and press“OK”, then you can
    see the following menu.

This function can be set time and date.
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■ “ ”

    default password is 000000) .

■This function can be set  Password,  Restore Factory 

    Default and You can browse the product information.

3.3.4 Option

■Press[      ]on Option and press“OK” ,then you can see

    the following menu.

Press OK  to get into the Parental Guidance (The 

■This function can be set OSD Language, Subtitle Langu-
    age and Audio Language.

3.4 Program
Move cursor to“Program ''and press“OK '', then you
can enter the“program ''interface.

■Press [▲/▼] on Program Edit option and press“OK '',
   then you can see all the TV list.
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■Move
   Press [▲/▼] on channel list, select the channels which 
   you want to edit in channel list by press [Red/F1] Key.
   Press [▲/▼] move the cursor to the position you want and 
   press the [OK] key.
   Press [EXIT] Key to save the settings.

■You can be set Skip, Lock, Delete, Rename,and FAV in 
    the same way. Follow the same way you can set the cha-
    nnel's Skip, Lock, Delete, Rename,and FAV ect.

■Press [▲/▼]on EPG option and press“OK'' , here you
    can see the all the program guide.

■Press[▲/▼]on Sort option and press“OK '', here you
    can Press [      ] to select“By Freq '' , “By Service
    Name '', “Default ''or“By Encrypt ''.
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3.5 Multimedia
Move cursor to“Multimedia'' and press“OK'' , then you 
can enter the“USB'' interface.

■Press[▲/▼]on Multimedia and press“OK'' , then you can
    see the following menu.

■Press[      ] to select the item you want to get into and
press“OK ''to select the file you want to play.
■You can play Music, Photo, Movie ect.
■Press[      ]to select PVR and press“OK'' , press[▲/▼] to
   select the [HBPVR] file and press“OK'' , then you can see
   the program you have recorded.

■Press[▲/▼]on Photo Configure and press“OK'' , then
    you can see the following menu. In this submenu, you
    can set some parameters for photo play, like slide time/
    mode and so on.
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■Press[▲/▼]on Movie Configure and press“OK'' , then
    you can see the following menu. In this submenu, you
    can set some parameters for movie play, like subtitle
    display function and so on.
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■Press[▲/▼]on PVR Configure and press“OK'' , then you
    can see the following menu. In this submenu, you can
    get the information about the USB device you insert and
    set the correct format for PVR.

3.6 Upgrade
Move cursor to“Upgrade ''and press“OK'', then you
can enter the“Software Update ''interface.
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■The next time if you want to restore the factory default
    and keep the satellites' information, you can press
    Backup to USB. After all, you can see the satellites you 
    have added.
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